
 

APPROVED: August 6, 2008 

CITY OF ALBANY 

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION 

City Hall Municipal Court Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street  

Wednesday, June 4, 2008 

6:30 p.m. 

 

MINUTES 

 

Landmarks Commissioners Present: Oscar Hult, Derryl James, Roz Keeney, Heidi Overman, and 

Robyn van Rossmann 

 

Landmarks Commissioners Absent: Dave Pinyerd 

 

Staff present: Planner II Anne Catlin and Administrative Assistant  

Sheena Dodson  

 

Others present:  

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

Chair Oscar Hult called the meeting to order at 6:33p.m.  

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 

Commissioner Derryl James made a motion to approve the May 7, 2008 minutes. Commissioner Roz 

Keeney seconded the motion. The motion passed 4:0. 

Commissioner Linda Herd arrived at 6:38 p.m. 

 

QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING 

 

Hult called to order a public hearing on Planning file HI-04-08 to build a new single-family house at 409 

Montgomery Street. 

 

Declarations: 

Hult asked if any members of the Landmarks Advisory Commission (LAC) wished to declare a conflict 

of interest, or report any significant ex parte contact or a site visit.  All attending Commissioners had 

made a site visit.   

 

Staff Report: 

Planner II Anne Catlin summarized the staff report. She stated that she had received multiple telephone 

calls but none provided testimony. She said no one expressed any concerns.  

Catlin explained the review criteria for new construction including building location and design. She 

stated that she measured the setbacks of the surrounding properties. She stated that the applicant’s 

proposal of a 15-foot setback on the frontage of Montgomery was consistent with the surrounding 

properties. She explained there is a need for two setbacks due to frontage on 4th Avenue and Montgomery 

Street. She commented that the application shows a 19-foot setback on 4th Avenue. She recommends that 
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it be reduced to 15 feet to be in line with the surrounding properties. She recommends that the house be 

set away from the south property line, with enough room or a ten-foot driveway. Hult questioned why the 

applicant wanted a 19-foot setback. Catlin noted that the Development Code would not require a carport 

or garage but would require the driveway for off-street parking. Catlin thought that the development met 

the first two criteria of maintain unified development patterns and building size and scale.  

Catlin reviewd what the location, footprint and lot coverage would be. She said the proposal is for a two-

story house. There is a combination of one and two story homes in the surrounding area. James noted that 

there was a basement option and a foundation option on the plans. Catlin thought the house was not going 

to have a basement but would ask the applicant about it. Hult got the impression that this was a stock 

house and not custom designed noting the revision was 2004 and 2005 dates on the plan.  

Catlin then reviewed the craftsmanship of the house noting the small front porch was typical on 

Vernacular homes. She thought the pitch of the roof was more Craftsman, rather than Victorian. She 

suggested the house bring in more elements from the Craftsman time period such as columns. She stated 

that Commissioner Dave Pinyerd’s recommendation would also be relatively easy to make the house a 

Craftsman style, suggesting that the second-story be shingled. Catlin stated that the applicant was willing 

to make changes to the design and would let Catlin select the front door.  

Keeney stated that it looks like the applicant was going for the Stick style. Catlin said the applicant 

welcomed input on window style but that new windows for the entire house was cost prohibitive. Brown 

vinyl windows are proposed. She suggested the windows be one-over-one, which appropriate for many 

house styles.  

Applicant Testimony: None 

Testimony in Favor: Rusty van Rossmann, 526 5th Avenue SE, stated that he looked at the plans and 

made some sketches, showing how the house could look like (Exhibit A). 

van Rossmann thought the concrete slab porch was a typical and suggested a wood porch would be more 

appropriate. 

Opposing Testimony: None 

Public Hearing closed at 6:42 p.m. 

Commission Discussion: 

Keeney stated that a Craftsman usually has a huge porch and was an important feature.  

Catlin suggested the Vernacular design. She thought the house details could then stay the same if it had a 

new roof pitch.  

Hult stated that this was new construction and it fit in well with the neighborhood. He stated he liked van 

Rossmann’s drawing.  

Catlin suggested making it more of one style and not blend styles.  

Hult stated that many houses around the area are Vernacular. Keeney commented that Vernacular is a 

style that gets mixed.  
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Hult stated that if vinyl windows were to be used, he suggests one-over-one. Keeney agreed. James 

suggested wide trim boards. Keeney asked if the windows had to open. Catlin said they have to open wher 

egress is needed.  

Keeney did not feel many changes to the plan were needed. Hult said that if the front gable roof could be 

steeper, it would more compatible. Herd suggested raising the front one gable to match the height of the 

roof top. Others agreed.  

Catlin asked about the LAC’s preference concerning the front three windows. Keeney thought they were 

shorter than the others and thought they should match the dimensions. van Rossman said that they were 

the same dimensions.  

Discussion followed on windows. It was suggested to move the first floor windows on the sides to be 

centered under the second floor windows, but it would not be a condition.  

Catlin reviewed what the LAC suggested for conditions of approval.  

Commission Motion: 

Motion: Herd moved to approve the application and James seconded, with the following conditions:   

 

1. Unifying Development Patterns.  

 4th Avenue Front Setback. The house shall be located 15 feet from 4th Avenue to be 

compatible with the setbacks of houses that front 4th Avenue.  

 Front Sidewalk.  A sidewalk shall be added from the public right-of-way to the front door. 

 

2. Size, Scale, Craftsmanship and Compatibility with Neighborhood.  

 Roof. The front gable roof pitch shall increase so that the peak of the roof is in line with the 

peak of the North/South side gable roof 

 Gable End and Eave Details. In order to cause the structure to look more like house styles in 

the historic district, the eave brackets shall be removed. The stick work in the gable ends shall 

stay as proposed, but a finial shall be added to hang below the center of the stick work.  

 Window Style and Finish Details. The windows shall be a “one light” over “one light” style, 

and when the window is fixed, a one-light window. All windows shall have sills and be 

finished like those on the front façade.  

 Crown Molding. The proposed crown molding over the window trim on the front façade shall 

be repeated for all windows and door openings on the house. 

 Window Location. On the north elevation facing 4th Avenue, it is suggested that the first 

floor windows be relocated so they are centered under the second floor windows, or at least 

enough so that they are symmetrically placed. 

 Doors. The front door shall be approved by the City of Albany preservation planner. 

 

3. Building Materials. 

 Windows. Brown vinyl windows will be permitted but the LAC would encourage the owner 

to look at other materials – such as wood or fiberglass that would be more compatible with 

the historic materials found in the historic districts. 

 Trim. Wood shall be used for all of the trim, corner boards, and detail work.  
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Motion passed unanimously.  

 

QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING 

 

Hult called to order a public hearing on Planning file HI-05-08.  

 

Declarations: 

James declared a site visit. Commissioner van Rossmann excused herself from the hearing. 

 

Staff Report: 

Planner II Anne Catlin stated that the proposal is to replace side stairs on a house. She stated that the 

proposal would cause the structure to approximate more of its historical character. She recommended 

approval as submitted. 

Applicant Testimony: None 

Testimony in favor: None 

Opposing Testimony: None 

Commission Discussion: 

Hult stated that it was a clear application and supported it.  

Motion: James moved to approve the application as is. Herd seconded it. Motion passed unanimously.  

OTHER BUSINESS       

 

Catlin stated she had done some research on design standards. She referred to Exhibit A (Design 

Guidelines Project Summary).  She said that she had looked at the Eugene guidelines and found that State 

Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) money had been used to develop them and may be copied. She 

recommended that if there was a need for drawings, Rusty van Rossman could do the drawings. Keeney 

affirmed the need for new drawings. Catlin suggested the guidelines include “recommended” and “not 

recommended” practices.. She said that they wouldn’t need to hire a consultant if it was pieced together 

using good models.   

 

Catlin said the state recommended Sarah Palmer Gillies a consultant for design guidelines. She thought 

that the guidelines could be done without a consultant, therefore saving the $5,000. Hult agreed. He stated 

that the Eugene guidelines could be changed to fit and have them nicely printed and bound. He thought 

the guidelines coincided well with what the LAC was trying to achieve. Catlin asked the LAC to suggest 

changes to the Eugene guidelines as a starting point.   

 

Catlin discussed how the finances could be spent if not used for a consultant for the guidelines.  

 

Catlin asked what the LAC thought about having someone work with applicants to sketch what an 

applicant might want. Rusty van Rossmann stated he could help applicants communicate what they 

wanted to get across by sketching out their proposal. Herd liked the idea. She recommended getting the 

Friends of Historic Albany (FOHA) involved. Keeney asked about the balance between assisting and 
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Code Compliance. Catlin would ask Building Official, Melanie Adams, if it would be a conflict if the 

City helped by providing drawings if the application was a Code Compliance case. 

 

Keeney suggested that van Rosmann be provided with more education with regard to the Secretary of 

Interior Standards. She recommended paying for his time to do this. She has seen that making suggestions 

while producing the drawing has been beneficial. Catlin suggested that she and van Rossmann could 

attend the application meeting together. Keeney affirmed her suggestion. Hult agreed.  

 

Keeney asked about getting the database ready for the website. Catlin said she was still waiting on photos 

from the LAC members to determine what resources needed digital photos.  

 

NEXT MEETING DATE   

 

The next meeting of the Landmarks Advisory Board is scheduled for Wednesday, July 9, 2008, at 6:30 

p.m. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

Chair Hult adjourned the meeting at approximately 7:55 p.m. 

 

 

Submitted by      Reviewed by     

          

 

Signature on file     Signature on file 

 

Sheena Dodson       Anne Catlin 

Administrative Assistant     Planner II 
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